BIG GIRLS DON’T CRY - Bob Crewe/Bob Gaudio

Intro: Big girls don’t cry, big girls don’t cry

Big girls don’t cry (They don’t cry),

Big girls don’t cry (Who said they don’t cry?)

My girl said good-bye (My, oh my),

My girl didn’t cry (I wonder why)

(Silly boy) Told my girl we had to break up (Silly boy) Hoped that she would call my bluff

(Silly boy) When she said, to my surprise, “Big girls don’t cry”

Big girls don’t cry (They don’t cry),

Big girls don’t cry (Who said they don’t cry?)
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Interlude: (X2)

(May - be) I was cruel (I was cruel)

Ba - by, I’m a fool (I’m such a fool)

(Silly girl) Shame on you, your mama said (Silly girl) Shame on you, you’re cryin’ in bed

(Silly girl) Shame on you, you told a lie. Big girls do cry!

Big girls don’t cry (Who said they don’t cry?)

Big girls don’t cry (That’s just an alibi)

Big girls don’t cry, big girls don’t cry, (repeat and fade)
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Intro: Big girls don’t cry, big girls don’t cry
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Big girls don’t cry (They don’t cry), Big girls don’t cry (Who said they don’t cry?)
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My girl said good-bye (My, oh my), My girl didn’t cry (I wonder why)
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(Silly boy) Told my girl we had to break up (Silly boy) Hoped that she would call my bluff
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(Silly boy) When she said, to my surprise, “Big girls don’t cry”
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Big girls don’t cry (They don’t cry), Big girls don’t cry (Who said they don’t cry?)
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(May-be) I was cruel (I was cruel) Ba-by, I’m a fool (I’m such a fool)

D G
(Silly girl) Shame on you, your mama said (Silly girl) Shame on you, you’re cryin’ in bed
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(Silly girl) Shame on you, you told a lie. Big girls do cry!
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Big girls don’t cry (They don’t cry), Big girls don’t cry (That’s just an ali - bi)
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Big girls don’t cry, big girls don’t cry (repeat and fade)